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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before M r. Justice JBratt and M r, Justic* Mandle^,

H IBA LA L THAEUE 
•r. 

EMPEEOE*

Joint trial—Dijereni transactions—New trial— Criminal JProoedure Coda (Act V
40S

' lorof 1898') St, SS5, 239^Jtidim. JBenal Code {Act X L V  o f  1860) st. ^ 4 1 4 ,

1904 
Jttns 10.

420, 471.

On tie 23rd August 1903 the appellant obtained a payment from the firm of 
S, B, E. D. of Es. 5,000 in currency notes of Rs. BOO each cu a hundi by falsely 
representing Mmself to be a durwan of the firm of H. K. R. C. Oa the 22nd 
Jarmarj? 1904 the appellant accompanied by S. T. went to a shop and purchased Bom© 
silkj and in payment S. T, gave a note of Es. 500, which was one of the notes 
received by the appellant on the 23rd of August. The appellant and S. T. were 
tried jointly and convicted, — the appellant under ss. 420, 471 and 403 of tlie 
Penal Code with regard to the occnrrence of the 2Srd August, and S. T. \inder 
®®' sad 414 of the Penal Code with regard to the occarrence of the 22xxdxuef
January:—

Seldf that the joint trial was bad in law, and that a new trial should be held 
by a different Magistrate.

Appeal by Hira Lai Thakar.
On llie 22nd August 1903 one Sobharam, the jemadar of the 

firm of Humnck Bai Earn Clnmder, presented a hmidi yalned at 
Es. 6,000, for encaslmient to the firm of Suderam Bam  Biki. Bass. 
On the 23rd August tlie appellant, H ira L ai Tliakur, representing 
Himself to be one Saligram, a durwan of tlie firm of Hurnuck 
Bai Bam Chunder, applied for payment of tlie hmidi. The /mndi

*  Criminal Appeal, Ho- 452 of 1904 against'the^order pasised by Bazlal Earim, 
8rd Presidency Magistrate of £!alctitta, dated Marches, 1904,



1904 was given to Mm for endorseiLieii.t ; he took it and returned
a sliort time with the endorsement of Hiirnnck Eai Earn 

Thaktje Chunder on the hack of it. The Rs, 5,000 was then paid to him
Empeeoe. in ten notes of Bs. 500 each. The fraud was discovered when

the real jemadar, Sobharam, came soon afterwards and demanded 
payment of the money. On the 22nd January 1904 the appel
lant accompanied by one Surajbhan Thakur went to the firm of 
Whiteaway, Laidlaw & Go. to purchase some eilk. The silk 
was purchased and Surajbhan Thakur gave, in payment, a note 
of Rs. 600 which was one of the ten notes received by the 
appellant from the firm of Siideram Earn Eikh Dass in payment 
of the /lUHck'. The appellant and Surajbhan Thakur were tried 
in one trial by the Third Presidency Magistrate of Calcutta and 
convicted ;■—the appellant under ss. 420, 471 and 403 of the Penal 
Code with reference to the occurrence of the 28rd August 1903 
and Surajbhan Thakur under ss. and 414 of the Penal Cod© 
with reference to the occurrence of the 22nd January 1904.

Mr. Simihoe [Bahii- Nogendm Nath Mitter. with, him), for the 
appellant. The trial of the appellant jointly with Surajbhan 
Thakur was illegal. The appellant was charged under ss. 420, 
471 and 403 of the Penal Code with reference to what occurred 
on the 23rd August 1903 when he cashed the hundi. The Magis
trate has found in bis judgment that Surajbhan Thakur was in 
no way concerned in this transaction, nor has it been suggested 
that he knew about it. Surajbhan Thakur has been convicted 
under bs. f§|, and under s. 414 of the Penal Code with regard 
to what took place at Whiteaway, Laidlaw’s in January, about 
fi.v6 months afterwards. The two persons could only be tried 
jointly under s, 239 of the Oriminal Procedure Code if they were 
accused of the same offence or of difftrent offences commit
ted in the same transaction or ol having abetted one another in 
committing an offence. In this case the two oecui’rences are 
separate and. distinct, nor can it be said there *was such a contiu- 
uit^ of purpose as to m.ake the two occurrences part of the 
same transaction. The transaction on the SSrd August was 
complete in itself and totally independent of what occurred in 
January. The meaningrof the words “ th«» same tx^nsaotion hai
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been fully discussed in Queen-Empress v. JJahirapail). It is not 
alleged in this case that tliere i?as any conspiracy betT êen the 
two accused persons. The two accused could no doubt hare been 
jointly tried with regard to the ofieaces committed by them in 
January, but that is not the case here. There has been a mis
joinder and the trial is bad ah initio: Bishm Bamcar y. The 
Einpresfi{2)  ̂ Gobind Koeii v. Emmror{^), The question as to 
whether the appellant has been prejudiced or not does not affect 
this case, as s. 537 of the Criminal Procedure God© does not 
apply : Suhralmania Ayyar v. ^

Mr. Zorab, for the Crown, The grievance of the appellant 
is that he should not have been tried jointly with the other 
accused. The joint trialj I  submit, was perfectly legal. The two 
accused went together to cash the notes and they acted in concert. 
This case is distinguishable from the cases cited by the other 
side; those were cases of assault, roceiving property, in which 
the offences were distinct, here there was a conspiracy to deal 
with the notes by the accused. The question here is—were the 
different acts done by the accused so connected as to form parts 
of the same transaction? In order to ascertain this it is neces
sary to see what the object of the appellant was when ho cashed 
the Inmdi; it was to get possession of money which they could 
appropriate; the final misappropriation when the note was disposed 
of was the culminating point in the whole transaofcion, and 
was done by both accused in ojncert ; all the preYious acts by 
the appellant were merely ancillary!' to the final misappropria
tion. The question of time and place in a case of this descrip
tion is of no importance ; it does not matter that the acts axe 
done at intervals of a few weeks ox even months. The appellant 
could have been tried for aU these offences. If that be so, the 
fact that at the end of the transaction the last of the series of acts 
waB done by Surajbhan Thakur, does not render it any the less 
the same transaction. Eurfcher, I  would submit that under the 
okcumBtances this G«irfc should not interfere as the appellant 
has not been in any way prejudiced.

1904

BiBA hAXi
Thakxtb

V.

Emebsob.

(1) (1890) I. L. R. 15 Bom. 491.
(2) (1896) 1. C. W. ]Sr.*S5.

(3) (1902) I. L. E. 39 Calc. 885.
(4) C1901) I. L. B. 25 Mad. 61,



1004 Pratt a n d  Handley JJ. The prisoner in this case has been
HrrÂ LAi oonv-ioted of offences under sections 420, 471 and 403 of the Indian 
Tsakub Penal Code. One Surajbhan Thaknr was jointly tried with him

Empkeoe. on charges under section 403 read with 109 and section. 414.
The offences of which, the appellant was charged were said to 

have been committed on the 23rd August 1903. The charges 
against Surajbhan Thakur also mentioned the same date j but 
in his judgment the Magistrate has stated, and we think quite 
correctly, that Surajbhan Thakur had nothing to do with what 
oocurred on the 23rd August. Therefore in convicting him with 
reference to the note of Es. 600 in Whiteaway, Laidlaw’s 
shop we must take it that the Magistrate found that the offences 
which Surajbhan Thakur committed took place on the 22nd 
January 1904, and not on the 23rd August.

We think it is clear that the transaction of the 23rd August 
was complete in itself and that Surajbhan had nothing to do with it. 
What occurred on the 22nd January was a fresh transaction in 
which both the accused were concerned and for which they might 
have been jointly tried ; but as the matter stands we are clearly 
of opinion that the joint trial was bad in law, because it was not 
confined to the offence or offences committed on the 22nd 
January. That being so, we must give effect to the legal objec
tion raised by the learned Counsel for the appellant and set aside 
his conviction, and direct a new trial. In the meantime the 
accused will be detained in hajat unless he can give very sub
stantial bail to the satisfaction of the Magistrate.

We think under the circumstances the accused should be tried 
by some Magistrate other than the Third Presidency Magistrate 
to whom the Chief Presidency Magistrate may transfer the case.

2). S,

Metp trial
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